BURRITOS
TORTILLA OPTIONS: FLOUR, WHEAT, CAYENNE

PROTEINS: GRASS-FED STEAK SLOW-ROASTED CARNITAS 100% GROUND BEEF* ALL-NATURAL CHICKEN VEGETARIAN (EXL. GUAC)

BOWLS, SALADS, NACHOS & QUESADILLAS
DRESSINGS: ROASTED TOMATILLO, ANCHO, BUTTERMILK RANCH

SINGLE SOFT TACO
TORTILLA: FLOUR or CORN

PROTEINS: GRASS-FED STEAK SLOW-ROASTED CARNITAS 100% GROUND BEEF* ALL-NATURAL CHICKEN VEGETARIAN (EXL. GUAC)

SAUCES, TOPPINGS & DRESSINGS
SPANISH RICE CILANTRO LIME RICE BLACK BEANS PINTO BEANS CINNAMON BEANS JACK CHEESE MIXED CHEESE HOT TOMATILLO MILD TOMATILLO BAD'S BBQ SAUCE DEATH SAUCE HABANERO SAUCE FRESH LIME JUICE ROASTED VEGGIES PICO DE GALLO FRESH SALSA CILANTRO ONIONS FRESH JALAPENOS CORN SALSA TOMATOES TORTILLA STRIPS FRESH LETTUCE MIXED GREENS SOUR CREAM ROASTED TOMATILLO ANCHO BUTTERMILK RANCH ROASTED GARLIC

EXTRAS
CHIPS
CHIPS W/ SALSA
CHIPS W/ QUESO
CHIPS W/ GUAC

CHEESE
BACON
QUESO

AVOCADO
GUACAMOLE
MEAT

KID'S MEAL
INCLUDES: KID'S CHIPS & BEVERAGE

BURRITO OR QUESADILLA

PROTEINS: GRASS-FED STEAK SLOW-ROASTED CARNITAS ALL-NATURAL CHICKEN RICE & BEANS MIXED CHEESE

BEVERAGES
FOUNTAIN DRINK
PREMIUM BEVERAGE
BOTTLED WATER
KID'S JUICE
KID'S ORGANIC MILK

DESSERTS
DULCE DE LECHE BROWNIE
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE

*GROUND BEEF ONLY AVAILABLE IN TEXAS AND KANSAS CITY MARKETS.